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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1930

Vol. XI.

Element'y Teachers Major Organizations of S. T. C.
Stereopticon Address Given by Miss
Presented to the New Students
Club Organized
Rice on Vergil and the Classics
0 Characters in Fairy Tales and BedII
At S. T. C. 0 LOCAL CHAPTER
Slides and Talk Complete Celebration ' 0
time Stories are Symbolic of
JUNIORS GIVE
of Birth of Master
Poet

BENEFIT PICTURE
(I

MANY VISITORS PRESENT
On Friday evening. October 17 at
eight o'clock in the auditorium Miss
Minnie Rice, head of the Latin Department, delivered a stereopticon
address which completed our program in the world-wide celebration
of the two-thousandth anniversary of
the birth of Publius VergUius Mario,
the master poet of Rome. The celebration has been one of unprecedented interest in that at no time before has the world honored the twothousandth anniversary of the birth
of an individual.
Miss Rice addressed an audience of
visitors from the local schools, townspeople and S. T. C. students in a most
interesting manner. In connection
with her lecture on Vergil and the
classics she told of the Vergilia celebration put on by the Virginia Alpha
Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society of William and Mary College on
Wednesday. October 15, at which
time Dr. Charles Knapp spoke on
"The Aeneid" and a pageant showing the visit of Aeneas. Vergil's hero.
to the underworld was given by the
students of the College.
The stereopticon slides which were
of unusual interest to the audience
were the gift of Dr. Jarman to the
Latin organization. "Sodlitas Latina"
and were made most attractive by
Miss Rice's interpretation and presentation.

LE CIRCLE FRANC WISE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
French Songs Sung
The first regular meeting of Le
Circle Francais was held in the Y.
W. C. A. reception room October 16.
It was decided to take in the new
members at the next meeting which
will be held November 6. 1930 at 8
o'clock in the reception room. The
main feature of the program was the
singing of French songs.
The work for this year will be of a
different and interesting type from
that of the past years and each member is urged to cooperate in it so that
this may be the most successful year
Le Circle Francais has ever known
at S. T. C. Yes. there will be time for
play as well as for work.
Each member is happy to welcome Miss Draper, the advisor.
who has been studying in Paris, back
into Le Circle Francais with the hope
that she will enjoy working with
the club again this year.

PI GAMMA Ml

MAKES

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

PRIMARY ELECTION

0 Declares Purpose and
Officers

Wednesday and Thursday of this
week the Junior class of S. T. C. is
sponsoring Greta Garbo in "Romance". The ever changing, always
alluring first lady of the screen—
Greta Garbo—brings the world to her
feet again as she did m •Anna
Christie" with her vibrant voice, and
her unforgettable beauty. She had
everything in the world except love!
Garbo the gorgeous, Garbo the in
nificent, now brings to you an unforgettable romance of love and
heartbreak greater even than "Anna
Christie."'

Year's Work of
Ruffner Lit'v
Society to Begin
New Memben Have Been Chosen
at Meeting
After holding two business meetings the Ruffner Literary Society is
fully organized and ready to start
Its year of hard but pleasant and interesting work.
The main object of the society is
to create more interest in literature
as a whole and to recognize and
evaluate good qualities in writing.
When this has been accomplished
we can be sure that some of the good
qualities will be infused into our own
writings which will be seen in each
issue of our literary magazine. The
Voice.
The fact that the materials handed
m by those trying out for the society were of all types shows that there
is much originality and versatility of
tastes in the student body and offers
us a wide range of materials with
which to work. It is hoped that the
work of the old and new members
together will develop into something
large and worthwhile—a literary victory !
Try-outs will be held again this
year so everyone save your best w irk
to hand in. Ruliner's new members
are:
Jean Bowles
Elizabeth Burger
Nell Dickinson
Evelyn West
Hildegarde Ross
Marguerite Massey
Miss Spratley, who was formerly
an active member of the society,
has consented to be our critic. Shi I
very efficient in this type of work
and will be able to offer many profitable and valuable suggestions

CHANGING OF NAMES
POPILAR PASTIME IN
BIDS
SOVIET RUSSIA

The changing of names, like wives
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of or husbands, Is a popular pastime in
Pi Gamma Mu wishes to announce modern Russia. All that Is
under the Soviet restate to ehani
the following new members:
family name || to tile application at
the state registry office the same ai
Marian Asher
a divorce and publsh the fact in
Margaret Parts
one of the official newspapers. Just
Pauline Gibb
now the papers carry many notices
Winifred Howell
Continued on last page
Evelyn West

Elects

New 0

On Thursday
of last week the
members of Elementary Education
Class, 461 of which Miss Mary Pierce
is the instructor, organized a club.
The following officers have been
elected:
Jane Brown, President.
Evelyn West, Vice-Pres.
Ella Carroll. Secretary.
Clara McAllister, Reporter.
Miss Pierce, Advisor.
On Saturday, the purpose committee submitted to the club its tentative purpose and the revised form
as accepted was: To promote growth
and development of prospective
teachers m the field of modern elementary education. This can be accomplished through programs whose
aims are:
1. To interpret meaning of childcentered school.
2. To know something of the
noted educators and their contributions.
3. To learn more about laboratory methods.
4. To keep in touch with outside
educational world.
5. To acquaint ourselves with national organizations.
6 To promote growth of professional clubs in Teachers colleges.

Organizations
0
siu GALAHAD LEADS

At a business meeting of the Parmville Chapter of the National Con 1cil of Primary Education called on
Thursday. October 16, the follow
officers were elected:
Vice-president
Jane Brown
Treasurer
Margaret Stiff
Committees for the year were arranged and tentative plans wore di;cussed. After several matters of importance were completed the meeting
adjourned to comene again on U e
first Thursday in November.

Concert by Miss
Korb & Company
is Lyceum Number
Talented Flutist and Pianist Here a!
Entertainment

The Lyceum number which wa
given in the auditorium Wednesday
evening, October 15 at eight o'clockpresented the following pro-ram:
May Korb .... lyric-coloratura sopra.ro
Ardelle Hookins
PlutJ I
Reginald Boardman
Piai
Program:
Care selve
Handel
Ich ligbe dich
Grieb
Heiden roslein
Schubert
L'Heure deciciense
Staub
Miss Korb
Fantasie pastorale hongroise, Doppl
Miss Hookins
Nocturne in C minor
Chopin
j Etude in b flat
Chopin
Malaguena
Lecuona
Mr. Boardman
Represent Richmond's District
Pearl of Brazil
David
Charmant oiseau
The annual radio audition, spon(with flute obligato)
sored by the Atwater Kent Radio
Miss Korb
Corporation, was broadcasted from
Intermission
WRVA, Richmond. Va.. Sunday night
Dimmi fanciulla
R
October 19. The State was divided
Magnolia Moon
Cronham
into districts and the winners in each
Charity
Hageman
district competed at Richmond. The
I Know
Ferrari
winners in Richmond go to NashMiss Korb
ville. Tennessee for the second conOppheus melody
Gluck-Barrere
test. The final audition comes from
! Allegretto
Oodard
New York City when singers, both
Miss Hookins
men and women, from all parts of the
j The Russian Nightingale
nation will be heard.
Glableff-Lierling
The contest for this district was
i
(with flute obligato)
held in the music room of the colMiss Korb
lege. Saturday, Oct. 11. From the several contestants, the judges: Miss
Potts, Miss Purdom and Mr. A. H. FRESHMEN NOMINATE
CLASS OFFICERS FOR
Strick. selected Miss Florence Cralle
THE COMING YEAR
and Mr. Alexander Fleet Dillard to
represent this district in Richmond.
The decisions are to be determined I The Freshman nominated candiby the votes of previously elected dates for the four major class ofjudges and also the votes of the radio ! fices amid much hand-clappim; and
audience. Each singer was given a similar signs of an abundance of the
number, and this, along with their far-famed S. T. C. class spirit. These
selection, was announced instead of nominations have been posted and
their name, in order to insure fair- the elections will be held later on in
ness of decision. Anyone hearing the the week.
The nominees are as follv
program can vote by sending the
Mary (Cottie) Willis. Norfolk. Va
number of their favorite Bingera to
Mary Shelton, Burkeville, Va.
station WRVA.
Dorothy Leonard Richmond, Va.
Margaret Robertson. Orange, Va,
SENIOR INSTALLATION
Vice-President:
Nell Dickinson, Charlottesville, Va
The faculty and the student body
Virginia Ann Huntsberry. Win
are cordially invited to attend the ter, Va.
senior installation service tonight at
Ellen Twltty, Crlmona, Va.
7 o'clock in the auditorium.
(Continued on last page)

Cralle and Dillard
Heard in Annual
Radio Audition

The presentation of the major organizations of S. T. C. took place on
Monday night In the college auditorium at 7 o'clock. The stage pictured
a nursery in which there were two
children, Ruble Hunt and Coty Neale
and a nurse. Henrietta Cornwell. The
oi anlzations were presented in fairy
tale form. As the nurse told
the
characteristics of the work of each
anization In a bedtime story, a
representative of each OIL'anization
stepped from a huge book.
Sir Galahad representing the Student Council led the characters since
he stands for the highest thiogs in
life -valor and vicinity, service and
sincerity. And just as he was a leader of his people, so the Student
Council is a leader of the students at
S. T. C.
Inseparable from the
Student
Council is the Y. W. C. A. whose representative came next. Clothed in
white and carying a lighted candle in
a blue triangle, she was symbolic of
pure womanhood in which
body,
mind, the light of the world as their
guiding spirit.
With "Jack Be Nimble, Jack be
Quick" the Athletic Association was
presented. This association by making one nimble in body, helps make
one nimble in mind.
As the book was opened the fourth
time three bears, one small, the other
not so small, and the last larger than
the other two- -came forth. They
represented The Voice.The Virginian,
Continued on page three

FRESHMEN (JET RAT (APS
AT PEP MEETING IN GYM
Regulations Given
At a very impressive display of colors and pep in the gymnasium at
ten o'clock on Monday night the
members of the freshman class were
given their rat caps.
The ceremony was impressively
performed by marching the freshmen
around until every one was directly
in front of some member of the sophomore class. They were then requested to kneel and the caps of
blue and white were placed on bowed
heads by imposing sophomores. Anne
Johnson, president of the sophomore
class talked for a short while to the
freshmen showing them that their
reputation and spirit as a class was
entirely up to them. The regulations
regarding the wearing of rat caps
were stated and it really looks like
the sophomores are in earnest.
There was some splendid oheei
Ins by both upperelassmen and freshContinued on last page

HROAIM ASTER OF DIGEST
LOWELL THOMAS HEARD
The new radio voice of The Literary Digest, Lowell Thomas, has been
heard in various parts of the world
by more than 4,000,000 auditors. War
correspondent, world traveler, and
author, Lowell Thomas is known
wherever the English language is understood. There Is hardly a part of
the globe that he has not visited.—
The Literary Digest.
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin.a
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia

OVER THE TEACUPS

pleased to copy the
following article from the Virginia
Club Woman for September-October,
1930. Miss Johnson was a student as
well as an instructor in Farmville
Teachers College, and
has
friends in the town. Her sister,
Mrs. Julia Johnson Davis, a graduate
and former assistant in the kinder:i department, is also a writer of
note:—
-. Elkanah East Taylor, chairman of the poetry division of the Virginia Federation offered a prize of
twenty-fl e dollars for the best poem
»mitted during the club year. Five
HI the poems submitted, the names being concealed from
then:. Miss Johnson of Norfolk, was
the successful contestant. A sketch
of the poetess and also the winning
poem follow Sanctuary
As a tired pilgrim at the sanctuary
Puts off the toil-stained shoes in
which he came,
So on this hill side, sweet and solitary,
My soul lets fall the sandals of its
me.
For this is holy ground, where earth's
dim alti
Send up their ancient incense to the
skies;
I when the stumbling faith grows
weak and falters.
The night looks down with dark,
compassionate eyes.

•Ruth, will you mak( a poster for
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
me- You can do it any ole way—
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March ;!. 1879.
it really doesn't matter. Wha
Oh, for sing. No. I can't sit d<
Subscription, $1.50 per year
cause I've so much to do
busy, me! Mustn't stay -really.
ROTUNDA STAFF
Did I see Helen COM
itest thing this .
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. 31
where
I
bet all Hampden-Sydi
AsSOClAt« Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
fell for her. Heck, I don
anyway. I'm cute at home Uh-huh Board of Editors
Well, thanks, but. oh ye
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE, '33 Jane Wiley, now Mrs -er—r. WiLiterary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 lier name, look grand? gets the noAthletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS, '33 tion of marriage in my head.
I
World News Editor
SARA BAKER, '31 I'm too much a school teacher
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOTT. '32 I guess. I've never .seen BO
i;,l Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33 old girls back- speaking of te
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS, '33 Blanche, dear ole Blanche, '<
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER, '32 agrees with her. And Ourley,
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. "33 has the same charm of winning you
Auirinae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO the minute she meets you. Too
for Shad, don't you think
?
No. I don't know any dirt a
Rcporttri
Yes—she
did tell me but I proi
ANNE JOHNSON. 33
ANNIE DENIT, '31
not
to
tell.
Well. I'll tell you. bul
DOT SNEDEGAR. "33
ISABELLE JONES, '33
strictly
confidential.
Martha Ann's
CLARA MCALLISTER, '31
Henry is writing a book hi
der what's his I
ion? B
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33
ain't
love
."rand.
Promise
now, d
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. 33
tell it, not to a soul.
Don't you love Mr. Redhead? Why,
Maaagera
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 I simply can't explain tta
Heal me, oh night, for I am faint
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32 desire to go to church every S
with sorrow!
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL. "31 Seriously, I do think he's
Lay your cool hands upon my burnAssistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31 so inspiring to see a young man so
earnest and fine. I really do feel
And breathe upon them till the fesorry for him, though. These g
vers pass—
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from will most likely turn his head. But
Then, for a shield against each new
its readt-ra upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to girls will be girls.
tomorrow.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Oh, I've got to go—no, I car
Give
me the strength and vision of
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
the clock but I can see Dolly R
the
stars.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, out of the window |
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from street at Sam. Oh. was tha a bre i Teach me the simple patience of the
gra
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will Pardon me!
—Josephine Johnson
be appreciated.
You know I heard the worst thing,
Josephine Johnson was born in
Margaret Stuart Robertson got an
Norfolk. Va„ and educated in its
enormous box with a whole ham i
private schools, with special work at
all the fixings and—it was full of
the University of Virginia, and at
ants. Absolutely ruined! Gee I m lad
Harvard University. For five years she
mother sends mine special
I'd
was laboratory assistant in chemistry
have eaten the ham and turned to an
at the State Teachers College. Farmant,. I believe she threw
ville, Ya. She has travelled extenI'm telling yen. I can't afford to be
sively in this country as well as in
extravagant like that. Good foo
Europe, and in 1927 was a visitor
too scarce around here. I spend every
for several weeks at the famous Maccent I get on this appetite of mine
Dowell Colony, at Peterboro, New
now. That reminds me. can you realHampshire.
ize Mr. Shannon doesn't chai
Miss Johnson is a member of the
more? Good going, he'j saved me a
Poetry Society of America, the Pofew nickels already.
etry Society of Virginia, and of the
Goodness, I've got to beat i;
1
Poet's Club of Norfolk, which formpromised Ann I'd meet her in
erly published the "Lyric." She
minutes and I've been here about
has never published a book, but her
twice that long and worn my shoes
Some of us seem to have missed the real spirit of study hour out standing on first one foot and work has been included in such collections as "The Home Book of Modin thai we do not practice the golden rule—"Do unto others ai then the other as it is.
ern Verse: "Braithwaite's" Anthologies
you would have others do unto you!" On some halls it's very
Yep, guess I'll get my share ol
of Magazine Verse, 1923-29: 'Vircussing
out. But school is so broadhard to study amidst the noises of slamming doors, noisy hods.
ginian Writers of Fugitive Verse";
ening—also hardening—but Ann I
.Hid loud talking.
"A Wreath for Edwin Markham";
dear.
•Anthology of Revolutionary Poetry";
Now. when we evoluted from closed to open study hour we
Thanks again for the poster. Bring
"Twentieth
Century Love Poems'
fell thai we had made a definite itep ahead. A step toward reft] it to breakfast—table 17 See you
'Newspaper Anthology"; "Principal
college life. We just can't take a stop hackwards, and be on a high later maybe—it not—mum's the
of the
World"
"Who's
word.
school level whore we must be compelled to observe rules!
Who Among North American AuthThere seems to be ■ great deal of this noise coming from the
' Print o' Life", etc. Bhe I
UPPER CLASSMEN
halls whore freshmen live. Now, freshmen, we know it's because
number of p
both
you haven't become adjusted to these regulations, but from now
ort s freWhat is the matter with you, local and ■
mi we're expecting you to cooperate in bringing about a successquently
quoted
in
the
Li'et.
upper classmen? You are falling
ful study hour. There will be little time for play during study
Book Review, i
down on the job. If you do not "pick New York
hour if the right amount of time is put on preparations for classes.
Some
of
her
poems
have been set to
up" immediately, your hockey teams
i he Unv.
. y."
And upperclassmen- -we are expecting you to set examples. are going to be inefficient contestYou know the workings of study hour so help the freshmen by ants on Thankynving Day. You need perhaps her best-known lyric, has
l put into Braille.
your art ions as wll as your explanations. All togethehr, upperclasa to come out and practice; you canmen and freshmen, and we'll make 1980-'81 a successful class year. not expect your coaches to put out
there is always room for improvetip-top teams if they do not have
ment, you know. You keep up your
enough players. They stay always
ready and willing to help you. So it good work and when the contest on
is up to you to come out and make Thanksgiving day is over, you will
your team one that you will
come out at the big end of the horn.
To itarl a new year right we must begin by giving our fel- proud of.
Upper classmen, what are you going
low classmen an equal chance. Girll, if you don't have something
The Freshmen have been setting
to do about it ?
const native to say about a girl, remember "silence is bliss** at an example for you as far as praca lave your reply printed in the
times. Nolle ol Us can dispute the fact that a girl can lie hurl ti tices are concerned. They are showa great extent by criticism from even a small group because news ing wonderful spirit and they are Rotunda next week.)
spreads rapidly.
working hard for their class. Upper
It' we don't criticize others, we base dear consciences, and classmen, if you want to compete
Laura
"Do you care for
surely that makes for peace of mind, and peace of mind for hap- with them on Thanksgiving day, get
buildings?"
piness. Therefore we all must reali/.e that old as it may be, "! to work.
noil. "No, I don't like conthink before you speak" is still a good policy !
Freshmen, you are doing fine, but tinued stories."

You Will Do Your Part, Won't You?

Why Criticize?

PANORAMA
Sapphire sea
Gulls wining their way listlessly over
young breakers
Topaz sun
Transforming sails to pearl.
A strip of emerald land
Bordered by grey chalk-cliffs
And dotted by myriads of low thatched roofs
Plymouth Harbor
Nestled within the Devonshire hills.
V. L.. '32

THE DEATH MARCH
Slow, impassive.
The leaden feet moved across the
barren waste;
Haggard faces
Peered into the haze that closed
them in;
One soul.
Gazing into the face of Heaven.
Caught sight of darkening wings
As the deserts dread monster
Swooped down into thai sea of dieing men.
A scream—
Chilling the blood that st-11 ran weak
within the heaving breasts.
Stopped for a minute the weary
march;
One lone frame of a mar lay prey to
the scorching sun
And to the deserts drea<! monster
While slow, impassive.
The leaden feet moved across the
barren waste.
L. f.f.. '32

IN VACATION
Love's age long incantation to Fate,
Mellow'd by infinite Time.
Glib'd by the power of a thousand
tongues.
Yet awkward and overwhelmed on
mine.
Oh, Beloved, for the power of a
Demosthenes,
And the choice of words divine.
For the surest, sincerest phrases.
To fuse my soul into thine.
A. B.

■

ODE TO A WEST POINT
KAYDET'S 0. A. 0.
(One and Only)
Your fickle shades of blue
Bewitch me.
Your blue eyes—
My two mirrors which reflect the
skies.
Your blue gown
Contrasted with rich fold
Of your hair,
Shading into deeper blues
Your pale iris.
Enchantress.
You torture me
With your infinite charms.
You change my nights
Into a sleepless maze of dreaming.
And turn my days to centuries
When I can see thee not
As I walk guard.
Above the Hudson's darkened waters,
Which reflect the shadows
Of the passing clouds of gray.
V. L.. '32

WOIT.D YOl'?
I wonder what you'd say if I
Should tell you that I loved you.
don't kid.
Would you laugh and say, "O come,
You know it isn't true"?
Or would you be quite nonchalant?
Gay. or very sad?
Or would you say you loved me too.
And make me. oh. so glad?
E. S., 32
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SOCIALS

FRESHMAN CLASS
MEETING IS HELD
Thru the halls we have heard the
deep thinking freshmen wondering
just what the sophomores have in
store for them. Last Tuesday night
Ann Johnson informed them at the
regular meeting of the class just
what to do.
Here's a few of the rules of the
mighty sophomores to help the
freshmen enjoy "rat week:"
1. Wear tennis shoes from 7:15
till 10:30 with black hose accompanying them.
2. Bow to the upper classmen in
case they do not have enough exercise in "gym."
3. Make beds, carry laundry and
anything asked to do along this line
to retain their domestic ability.
4. To use side doors to dining
room and rotunda, so they will not
annoy the faculty and home department with their hard heels.
5. To suspend the use of cosmetics to relieve business depression.
6. To wear rat caps from four
until seven-thirty for fear of getting their brains chilled; also carry
them in case they feel this coming
on during the day.
We hope the freshmen will derive
much benefit from this 'educational
week" and in years to come be able
to say. "It was all for our own good."

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
MISS MARY TO WYE
INFORMAL TEA

Cuban Students Lead Uprising;
Twelve policemen and students
were wounded in Havana last week
as a result of an anti-government
demonstration staged by a group of
about 300 university students who
shouted threats against the administ rat ion and started for the presidential palace to demand the resignation of President Machado. — The
Cadet,

On Thursday afternoon Miss
Mary will be at home to the girls
of S. T. C. at Lonswood at an informal tea. This affair will mark
the formal opening of LonfWOOd.
Kveryone is cordially invited to
call.

Mary Trimyer spent the week-end
o
in Richmond.
Mary Alice Young spent the week
One look at our Freshmen and we
end at her home in Boydton.
know green is the fastest color In the
Dorothy Anderson spent the weekworld. It's gonna take some of em
end at her home in Danville.
a long time to ever fade out
Margaret Priest visited in LynchOxegyn is the name of another new
11 CLUB INITIATION
burg this week-end.
element found in freshm
chemistry |
Mary Virginia Hill spent the weeklab.
Monday of last week a number
end in Charlottesville.
Freshmen can even fool themselves.
of girls were carreid into strange
Alice Covington attended
the
One rising young .student stood In
places and learned strange things.
V. M. I.-Va. game and dance in Lexhall today and made the rats bow
Then, as last, they entered a lighted
ington this week-end.
they passed.
The Convenient Store
room where stood two long tables upDorothy Ritchie spent the weekYou can't tell a freshman a thing.
on which was food and drink. They
No, they don't know every thin
end at her home in Petersburg.
sat and partook of the food while
wouldn't understand what you'd
Ann Guy was the guest of MargaFOR CiOOD
'round about them stood the "cutest
The sophomore class needn't
ret Pumphrey in Richmond this
girls in S.T.C."—the 14's. Their new
der if they were as horsey as the ra
week-end.
THINGS TO
president, Miss Toodles Booth, wished
Ask the juniors what paradise S. T. C.
Ann Davis, Anna Knox. Katheryn
them pleasant dreams as the clock '~"_ 7h"en"
Waters, Margaret Barker and Corine
chimed the hour of mid-night and
EAT AND DRINK
Some '
Mosby spent the week-end in Richthe new 14's went joyously to their cute ^
^ be cute
mond .
rooms, proud of their new earned is Martna Waltere_,
Frances Martin and Vrgina Witt
privilege of being cute.
Freshmen are the fines, people In
spent the week-end at the home of
this world. They just need a world all
at latter at Lynchburg.
PRESENTATION OF
their own.
Julia Matrin spent the week-end
ORGANIZATIONS Why can't more people be like
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
in Danville.
Jenilee Knight? But then everyo e
Elizabeth Kelly was the guest of
Continued from page 1.
couldn't remain in that state of binMr. and Mrs. W. M. Harris at KenWHILE YOU WAIT
ful unconsciousness.
bridge this week-end.
and The Rotunda—the magazne. the
There's no reason in the world why
Dorothy Goodloe was the guest of
annual and newspaper of S. T. C.
there
is so much work to do In this
Catherine Cogbill at her home in
Athena, Goddess of Wisdom, was
school, but then, there's no real
Boydton this week-end.
the representative of the honorary
BEST WORKMANSHIP
in this world.
Anne Johnson. Gwendoline Dansocieties.
Some girls go to school to stud
iel, and Margaretta Prasier attended Washington Tree Ceremonies Held
"Jack and Jill" represented the litSome
girls go to school for sports.
AND LEATHER USED
the Service League Conference in
erary societies. Jack the Ruffners
Some
girls
go
to
school
for
pleasure.
Within the shadow of the majestic and Jill the Cunningham.
Petersburg this week-end.
Butsey Carter goes to school.
Doris Walton attended the V.M.I.- | Washington monument in Capitol
As Cinderella stepped from the
One meek freshmen asked "RedVa. game and dance in Lexington Square, an elm tree was planted on book the nurse said to her charges.
head"
Wills if she had a red SWCS
Saturday. October 18. in honor of "Just as Cinderella was changed by
this week-end.
she
could
borrow. The freshman esLoulie Millner spent the week-end Virginia's famous son. the bicenten- her godmother into a beautiful
nial of whose birth is to be celebrated maiden, so is this world changed from caped with only a few slight inDirect Eastman Kodak Agency
at her home In Lynchburg.
juries.
m
Evelyn Hughes and Helen Shawen
1932.
one of troubles and unhappiness into
The one satisfaction 'Munt" got
It was the first of many trees a dream world by means of produc(Fresh Films)
spent the week-end in Richmond.
from
school
is
gone.
The
teacher
Josie Spencer spent the week-end planned to be planted In honor of tions like those given by the Dramadon't even expect her to work any
Washington under auspices of the tic Club.
Let Us Develop
at her home in Lynchburg.
longer.
American
Tree
Association
as
a
preHarriet Branch. Vrginia Bledsoe.
"Jack Honer" representing the DeYOUR FILMS
Evelyn Stephenson and Margaret liminary gesture toward celebration Ho-Ec Club came next. As he stuck
WHAT'S
WHAT
IN
Stiff spent the week-end at Norfolk. of the bicentennial.
in his thumb and pulled out a plum
DRAMA IK'S
Gov.
Pollard
of
Virginia.
Gov.
Chas.
ONE DAY SERVICE
Ann Minter spent the week-end
the nurse remarked that the De-HoW.
Tobey,
of
New
Hampshire,
and
in Richmond.
Ec Club could "put in" plumbs and
"Hi, there. Betty, guess what I've Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Jacque and Jerry Lee spent the state officials and representatives of make something worth praising.
just heard? You can't, well, just
week-end in Lexington attending the Patriotic societies attended the cereJust One Block from Campus
"Peter Pan" never grew old because llgten lQ ^ The DramalK. chlb ,,
V. M. I.-Va. game and dance.
monies. Representative S. Otis Bland he went about the world making
honest to goodness down to work.
Pearl Etheridge visited friends at of Newport News, referred to Wash- music. For the same reason the Don't you know the play has alres
S. T. C. the past week-end.
| in«ton as a lover of trees, a quality Choral Club, whom Peter Pan repreFROM THE BOTTOM
been started, and It's goto' to
Marie Spence and Martha McMil-,not diminished by his occupations sented, will never grow old.
plenty good, 'cause I know. They OF OUR HEART
Ian were guests of Jessie Smith the as surveyor, farmer, soldier, and
Pandora characterized the Debate won't tell the cast, yet, but that w.ll
statesman. Representative Bland says Club—a club in which you learn to
past week-end.
be coming soon and its a good one, We would like to have your orders
Edith Cornwall, a former S. T. C. Washington's glorious memory can argue and win.
I can assure you. Miss Wheeler has
—for—
"The Old Woman in the Shoe" had gotten right down to it and if it
student, visited in the school last!never die "His Patriotism still inspires,
and
in
the
darkest
hours
of
so many children she didn't know doesn't beat all she's ever had, it DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
week-end.
The following S. T. C. girls attend- I our national life his presence may what to do, but when the National won't be her fault.
PREPARATIONS
ed Hampden-Sydney opening dances be felt restraining here, impelling Council of Primary Education was
The class groups are having their
there
and
ever-guiding
our
thoughts,
organized
the
teachers
learned
how
to
with the following boys:
our hopes, our aspirations upward take care of the children. She was meetings regularly, now, so they can
Elsie Bolton. Billy Brown.
help to put things over in a big w ■
and onward toward liberty and light." another character from the "ScrapHelen Cover. Bruce Clark.
and the attendance is good. too. Yes,
—The Virginian Pilot.
Book" from which the nurse was sir, we are all interested, aren't you?
Patty Ellison, Eddie Meredtih.
Farmville, Virginia
reading.
Mary Harrison, Edward Paulette.
Well, g'bye, I must hurry to ds ' Phone 17
Next to Baldwin's
Just as "Ole King Cole", who came
Radio Waves Weaken Diphtheria
Rubie Hunt, Barry Dahl.
next was entertained by his fiddlers
Poison
Vrginia Lamb, George Jones.
so are the S. T. C. students often enJenilee Knight. Pete Lasley.
Ultra- radio waves, shorter than tertained by its orchestra.
Elzabeth Levick, Royall Beckham.
The last organization to be reprethose commonly used to send mesFrances Lewis. Lewis Yowell.
sented
was the House Council. A girl,
Virginia Marchant, Jimmy Gordon I sages, are able to weaken materially
in
a
nightdress
and carrying a lightAlice Marshall. Gabel Hemelwright the poison elaborated by the diphed
candle,
stepped
from the book as
theria bacillus, it is reported by phyLouise Munt, Sam McClure.
sicians of the Western Pennsylvania the lights were turned out and blowFrances Parker. Joe Bradford.
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
Cornelia Quarles. George Walton. Hospital in Pittsburg.—The Literary ing out the candle she held. said.
"Time to Retire."
Digest.
outstanding!
Virginia Sargent, Frank Smith.
These exercises were presented in
Doris Walton, George Walters.
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
order that the freshmen might beJane Royall. Albert Gillespie.
come more familiar with the organiof charge
Martha Sanders. Chas. Robertson.
KID PARTY
zations in the school.
Josephine Smth. Jerry Matthews.
Frank Smoot. Bankhead Warren.
Hear
ye,
Hear
ye,
Freshmen!
ON CATCHING COLD
Nancy St. Clair, Edw. Traynham. Preshmen! 0n Friday nignt the junThe House of Quality
Eliabeth Taylor. Holmes Thomas.' im. dass wiU entertain you at a kid
FARMVILLE.
VIRGINIA
Martha Walters. Chas. Bittinger. party in the gym At this time tne
Have you heard anyone lately let
...;.
Eliabeth Carter, Jack Brightwell. dignifted juniors and soreback Fresh- out a big "ka-choo" and immediately
afterward
exclaim.
"Oh,
I'm
catchRuth Peery. Elmore Gilmer.
men win go back t0 childhood days In
Nancy Harrison, Dick Bryant.
costume and in play. We can all be ing cold!"? But why should one be
Nancy DeBerry, O'Ferrall Thomp- kids again! Freshmen will be al- catching cold now? Surely no one has
Three piece suits the kind that sells tor
son.
lowed to stay up and play until 11 had a chance of being caught in a
$5.or>. All colors and sizes
Alice Covington, Buster Kendig.
o'clock. Come dressed as little boys'rainstorm! I should say some of us
or little girls. Look around in your are letting carlessness overtake us!
Jerry Lee. Willis Wills.
pantry pardon me. I mean closet- What do we do after having a game
Corine Mosby. Clem Barksdale.
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices
for a short dress or something that of tennis, after practicing hockey, or
will make you look childish. A bit of taking gym? We rush madly to our
KAPPA DELTA PI HOLDS
throw open the windows and
SOCIAL MEETING hair ribbon, a sassy sash and a rooms,
chrery smile will put you over doors—thus causing a draft, and then
perhaps, jump right into a cold bath
26 sample sport coata, Princeei style
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa big on Friday night. Bring along with Can you imagine anything nicer for
you
a
balloon,
doll,
clock,
shoe-l,
.
Special
Delta Pi held a social meeting in the
a cold?
toner,
roommate's
favorite
pillow
or
Student Building (Lounge Tuesday,
One should remember that health
October 14. Faculty members who are ju.st anything that reminds you of should be valued above all things.
members of other chapters of Kap- the time when you were about a half And in speaking of health, or colds
pa Delta Pi were present and plans as old as you are now. Don't miss it! rather, don't forget yourself, nor the
for the year's work of the organiza- You might not ever have the chance
other fellow.
to be a kid again.
tion were discussed.

C. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

Southside DrugStore

Canada Drug Co,

COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

$5.59

$2.98 $3.95 """ $5

♦
♦

$9.95

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
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ATHLETICS

Dressmaking
Dressmaking:, Tailoring:, Attiring: and
Remodeling:.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.

Sloan and Paulette entering Shannon's: "Say. have you seen our women?"
Rick: What Women?"
Paulette: "Oh. you know. Mary and
her little lamb."
Fortune Teller: "Beware' A dark
woman is following you."
Client: "Well, she'll soon get tired.
I'm a postman."
Motor Cop: <to fair motorist i "You
ywere speeding; I've got to pinch
you."
"Chick" Mosby: "Oh. please, if
you must, do it in a place where 11
won't show."
Carter Franklin: "She's a nicely
reared girl, don't you think?"
"Bunny" Craddock: "Yeah, she
don't look so bad from the front

either."

MRS. SCHWARTZ

WHAT NEXT?

WHO IS SHE?

LOST—A SIM KIT

In a paper recent i
ol B
news item ran thus: "Prince of Wl
Wins Golf Fame." He achieved his
lame at Aboyne. Scotland. During his
recent stay in Balmoral Castle, he
motored with his brother, the Duke
of Gloucester, to the Aboyne links for
a full round.
Halfway down the fairway
telephone pole to the right of the
links. To prove himself a "golfer";
one must past this post With a drive.
The Prince passed it by several yards
We all are acquainted with the
fame of the Prince and his horses.
but the news of his new fame has
just been spread abroad.
In England's future king there
s to be all the qualities of a good
sport at least, he'll want his people
to breathe a sufficient amount of
fresh air!

Everybody happy? Let's get going!
i
one is awaiting the announcement of the champion tennis player,
so look on the bulletin board
out your opponent and challenge her
to a game right away.
The tennis court, number one, is
being reserved every day from ten to
eleven in the morning and from two
to three in the afternoon for the e
girls who are playing in the toun. iment. It is requested that other girls
do not sign up for that particular
court at that time.

Lost, a "Class Spirit" somewhere
beiween the building and the athletic field. Will the finder please
return the same to the Junior Class?
Wha'ts the matter with the juniors? Last year the class put out
a good, hard-fighting hockey team.
But this year it looks as if there will
be no team at all. At least there
will not be a complete team.
There are over a hundred juniors;
yet only five or six appear at the
!. s practices to make ready for the
big game Thanksgiving against the
husky seniors!
Girls, lets find the "Class Spirit"
and return it triumphantly to the
hockey field of 1930.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
Ann Johnson: "I often feel that I
I am not complaining—I am simwant to do something clean and big
ply telling you how I feel. Somebefore I pass out."
Winston Cobb: "How "bout wash- tunes I feel like the belle of the ball,
and sometimes I feel like the belated
ing an elephant."
wallflower.
I believe it was Friday, and I was
Freshman: "Do you think this
feeling,
oh, so fine! A sweet young
school is haunted?"
girl came joyfully into my room and
Del: "No. why?"
placed a drab garment of some soft
Freshman: "Someone's
alv.
texture over me. I had to frown
talking about school spirit."
when I felt its awkward creases upMr. McCorkle: "What is steam?" on my body, but the girl seemed all
Jerry Lee: Water crazy with the eager anticipation and with skilled
lingers turned my competent helper
heat."
into my head. She then made use of
Liz Jordon: "Don't the football me! In a little while, through my
players ever have their suits wash- power, she made that once drab garment a clinging, folding, beautiful
ed?"
Evelyn: "What do you think the thing. I thrilled under its touch and
smiled contentedly.
scrub team is for?"
She gathered the now lovely garment
up. and singing a jolly tune
Fair Warning!
I'm a capable night watchman; unfastened my helper and left. I
hated to see her leave, because I
will take anything I can get!
missed the caressing touch of the
silky
garment and was lonesome for
Miss Hiner: "Have you read 'To a
the feel of her busy fingers.
Nightingale'?"
But I had not long to wait, for anMarguerite Brady: "How do you
other
smiling girl came in, said
get them to listen?"
something about me and connected
Martha Walters: "I thought you me wtih a different helper which
she immediately began to feel with
said our room was spotless?"
Ruth Ford: "Yeah, not a clean wet finger tips. I could feel my
power coming to the helper and felt
spot in it."
so important. The girl began to
wind
silky locks around the helper's
1900
May I have the pleasure of
body and then—the tantalizing curls
the next dance with you?"
1930 "May I borrow your frame for resulting. I almost beamed in my
pride. But also—the girl—thoughtthe next struride?"
less creature—forgot to watch me,
Has the Scotchinan bought the and my power, which I could not
cheek, was too great. Something
gasoline station?"
smoked, something smelt, and the
"The free air sign is down."
helper was jerked from my head, inH. S. Lad: "Do you care for danc- juring me and stopping my power.
ing?"
The girl stamped her foot and frownBetty Watts: "No. it's merely hugleft me alone.
Shortly
two more girls came into
ging et to music."
H. S. Lad: "Well, what is there my room. They had flimsy, limp
about it you don't like?"
things over their arms. One of
Betty: "I don't like the music."
them hooked me up with a helper,
my poor head hurting terribly. She
Elsie Bolton: "My brother is taking also covered me with the thing from
up French. Spanish. English, Scotch over her arm. Minutes passed—the
Swedish, Italian and Hebrew."
girl waited and I waited. I grew sad
Virginia Ford: "My word! Where
I felt no gush of power coming
does he studs "
through my head. Oh. mournful
Elsie: ll<' doesn't study, he runs an day! I was ruined. My head was
elevator."
broken and could not give power to
the helper. The girl sadly gathered
"Daddy, do heathen wear clothi
up her garment and giving me a
Surely! What makes you ask such scornful look, called to her compana question.'"
ions. They said some mean things
"I only wondered why you put a about me and left. I was horrified
button m the collection plate today " for I couldn't help being broken.
- came fast. I hated not to
.lane Koyall: "Have you heard be useful and the poor girls seemed
Ainso 'n Andy can't ;lu>w the picture so worried about their dresses, for I
they've Just made"'
Mend from their conversation
Prances Coleman: "No, wl
that the dance was to be that night.
Jane: Cause pepsodent removes the
Now you sec why I feel so badly
film."
sometimes and so happy at others
Someone always fixes me when I'm
When W6 have World peace it will broken, but I slay broken half the
be in the next one.
tune
I wish you would try and

At the Eaco Theatre
Week Oct 27-Nov. 1

Virginia Tech seems to be busy
making
preparations for the MaryThe Best Sound in Southside Va.
land
cross-country
squad on Oct. 'J4.
MONDAY and
TUES.—"Good
News." with Bessie Love, Cliff Edwards. Stanley Smith. Lola Lane, FRESHMEN GET RAT (APS
Mary Lawler. and a great supporting
Continued from page one
cast. Here is the greatest picture
men
after which there was a short
of college life ever produced. Based
snake
dance on the campus. Everyone
on the famous stage success that ran
then
returned
to the gymnasium and
a year on Broadway. All the fun.
romance and excitement of a four- standing under their respective colyear college course crowded into one ors sang the Alma Mater.
great musical comedy.
Football
FRESHMEN NOMINATE
thrills, and what a cast! What dancing! The fastest picture ever screenContinued from page one
ed, filled with fun. pep, jazz, music
Secretary:
thrills—it has everything, including
Louise Van Lear. Lynchburg,
a romantic love story and a group of
Elizabeth Kelly, Big Stone Gap. Va.
wonderful, catchy songs. Made to
Helen Warren, Norfolk, Va.
order for Farmville. Don't miss this
Sarah Russell, Zanesville, Ohio.
treat. Also Aesop Fable in sound.
Treasurer:
WED. and THURS.—Nancy CarElizabeth March. Holland. Va.
roll in "The Devi's Holiday." supVirginia (Honey) Hamilton, Petersported by Phillips Holmes. James burg. Va.
Kirk wood. Basu Pitts and excellent
Mary Nelson. Hampton. Va.
cast. Never before have you seen
Doreen Smith. Columbus. Ga.
Nancy give such a marvelous performance—reach such
emotional Changing Names Popular Pastime in
heights—the greatest production of
Soviet Bus lia
Nancy Carroll's career.
Suckers,
sinner, ssaints. she toyed with them,
Continued from page one
laughed at them, scoffed at them, of this sort. The advertisements show,
until she was caught in the web of for example, that citizen Bestolhov
her own emotions. "Learn my story. wishes to change his name to OlshThen condemn me if you will, but anshi. The reason apparently is that
learn my story." She wanted laugh- "Bestolhov means "stupid." Most of
ter and love. Men found her attrac- the name changers are men.— The
tive. You will find her the most in- Virginian Pilot.
teresting little lady you have met in
months. A fast and furious modern
merry-go-round of falsehood and
frameups—romance and realism. We
unhestatingly recommend this picture as one of the best of the season.
Also two-reel talking comedy.
FRI. and SAT.—Jack Oakie in
"The Social Lion," with Mary Brian,
Skeets Galleher and Olive Borden.
Two Southern girls carry the feminine roles in this picture—Mary Brian of Texas, and Olive Borden of
Richmond. The story of a regular
fellow who believes in himself heartily, and who crashes into society's
upper crust with a grin and gusto
like nobody's business, and gets gay
with the gals. He is the life of the
party. Hear the Oakie wisecracks,
see the Oakie grin in a riot of laughter you will long remember. And a
real love stoyr—one girl laughs at
him and the other loves him—who
wins? Don't miss the thrlling polo
game, it is really worth seeing.
NOTE—On Saturday there will be
a special matinee at 1:30 p m„ for
the 4-H clubs of the vicinity, when
regular prices will prevail.
Admission: Adults. 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees: children under
12, 15c to each show.
Two shows each night—at 7:30
and 9:15; daily matinees at 4 p, m,
special matinee Saturday, 1:30 p. m.

306 Pine Street.
EXPERT BRACELET
WATCH REPAIRING
and
AT PRICES THAT WON'T
FLATTEN YOUR POCKETBOOK

Lynn s Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Cray's Drus; Store

Come in and Get Acquainted

Were Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
is Headquarters for the Beat
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
—in—
FARMVILLE!
•»,

At the Head of Your Class

SMARTNESS
WISDOM

help me and ask the careless <;irl.%
.to handle me gently, so I can make
wrinkles Into soft folds all the time—
!
won't you?
Affectionately your friend,
THE IRONING BOARD.

720 Main Street
4m L. Brood Street

i

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

TAUPE ELK LEATHER
WITH RUSSIA CALF TRIM
RUBBER SOLE

They're Unusually
Low Priced

BLACK GUN CALF
PATENT LEATHER BRAID TRIM
SHORT VAMP, ROUND TOE

Lynchburg, Vsu
Richmond, Va.

